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MINE EXPLOSION RILLS

FIRE DELAYS THE WORK O

RESCUE AT lflVY4 IJ1O-

Twentjflvc Men Taken ut of the Upper
Levels but Somn of These will Dli

Coal Mines Onnril by the Union
Parino and Are Well Kqulpprd

HANNA Wyo June 30An explosion
ofblack damp in MIn Xo I of the Union
Pacific Coal Company at 1030 oclock this
morning wracked the under workings
sot the property on fire and caused the
death of 213 men Fortysix escaped un-

nfurod
Supt E S Brooks at once organized c-

forcn of fire fighters and went to work to
subdue tho flames which spread to almost
every entry and chftmberonthe second

and doors were pushed into
lion and various entrances which supplied
a draught and fanned the flames were
closed

Gradually tho fire was under control
hut not until the smoke and foul gases
had completed the work of destruction
started by the explosion

As soon an they could penetrate the
clouds of thick smoke a party of rescuers
entered the mine through the rear shaft
i a considerable dlstancj from the scene

of the explosion
After penetrating working a short

t riuivu
five miners who lay upon the ground All
were more or less injured They were
removed to the surface and placed In a tern
porary hospital Many of the men are so
badly hurt that they will die

Over 250miners mostly colored men were
in the workings of No I mine at the time
of the explosion and those not killed out-
right had little or no opportunity to escape
for the flames spread from room to
ery rapidly

A relief train was made up at Rawlins and
Mt for 1 oclock with a large party
of volunteers surgeons and nurses on board
The business men of the town and citizena
generally turned out and joined the forces
of fire fighters and rescuers

The Hanna coal mines are nmong the
nldest on the Union Pacific system The
town was named for Senator Mark Hanna
tho Ohioan being at one limo a leading
member of the coal company Mine No 1
is one of the finest coal mines In the State

It Is well ventilated is provided with all
modem appliances to prevent accidents
and to fight fires Ac Numerous avenues
of escape had been provided in case of
Just such an emergency as that of today

Borne of the men still imprisoned may
iving Thirty bodies have been located

In one entry

YOUG BRAZILIAN DROWNED

Ancestor Proclaimed King of Sao
Lathe imi Ago

ABBUBT PARK N J June 30 Sotor-
Buenp a young Brazilian nn athlete and a
student was drowned in the surf this morn-
ing He got Into a deep hole and was
socked under bythe eddying current
wnieh1 had formed a of sea puss near
the beach

John Howland of Seabright who had
charge of a gang which is driving
for the new boardwalk was
the cries of the bystanders He is an

swimmer When ho saw Buono sink
he lived several times and at last caught
the drowned man and brought him to the
surface He dragged ashore
and the crowd had assembled on
the boardwalk cheered him ns he walked
from the surf

Bueno carried to the hoard walk
where Dr R F Chabert worked over
Dr K F Coleman was summoned He
used hypodermic saline injections but
Htirno no of At the
physicians pronounced life extinct

came from He 18

last drowning accident at
Park occurred Aug 2 1881 when Capt
Amos Shirley a member of the Salvation

his life
Francis Alvcrerigo Buenos friend said

this evening that Bueno was an
Ills he said itt secretary of the Interior-
in Brazil and tho prominent In
tho Southern News catas-
trophe was telegraphed to the Bank of
Xew Buenos agent In this
country Tomorrow un will be

which the probably be
shipped to Brazil

AntonIO Xnvi r the Brazilian Consul
hem snid last night that he thought the
drowned name was Bueno
Wticn tho ago
SnVir Xnvler wild ho expected that ho
would dl on him hut ho

Tho Consul that he didnt know
anvthing about tho or his and
didnt know what college ho was attending
here

One of tho ancestors Amador
Bueno sold the Consul was proclaimed

of the State of San Paulo a
colony of Portugal about a hundred years

he didnt accept th olHc-

oSrUMER HERE WITH A SQUALL

Twilight the Hottest Hour With the
Moon Presiding

Summer got hero yesterday more than
a week behind her schedule antI Lalcnl
Forecaster Emory was emboldened to re-

mark that had come to stay for a few
woks at least The moon a full crescent
pr sided in the sky to the southwest and
witnessed the belated birth of the season
The mercury a summer notch
after the sun had abandoned the empyrean
to his satellite It was hottest
the getting up to 9 degrees

When the stormtJrowers of be-
gan mixing things In their cauldron and
the skies across Hudson took on n blue
Hack hue It looked for R few minutes
ns if the rain record for June 770 incItes
made 1887 nt the downtown station of
the Weather liireau VTIR golngto bo
out It might have station
had lifon in the Madison neigh-
borhood There was n tine old
thereabout which surcMv would have
rnisrd the rainfall for the ending last
rnldrlfiht front 749 inches at least 21 of
nn inch

There a little rain at the Fast
River end of Twentysixth street and just
a trace the storm WHS-

m a prolonged pun of dustfilled wind
In The Bronx was fifteen minutes
steady In 125th street
any To the north and northwest the
horizon and smith with electrical
fireworks on a background of black end

clouds may he put aWRY
moth bulls and highballs may put

away with mint

Ilnrnrtti Extract of Vnnlllu
HIM taken Rolil mcdalu nKnlnU all other brand

Pocono Mountain Special
LAckawnnna Railroad 1 P M Thursday

Fildtyi ftitimltra for IXrlnwnrc Water Gap
Ntrnulfntiig MI Fnrnnn MrAU In dicing tar

lirkds July 1 In n one tare tot round trip
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STATE OFFICIAL SlOT DOWN

Col Love Tcxai Comptroller Killed li

Ills Office

AUSTIN Tex June 30Col Robert M

Love State Comptroller of Public Ac
counts was shot down In his office
morning and lied a short time afterward
Ho received two bullet wounds The fatal
shots were fired by William a Hill a former
employee of the department The assassin
turned tho pistol on himself and fired
bullet Into his own body Inflicting a
which resulted In his death six hours later

At the time Hill shot himself he
struggling with J W Stephens chief book
keeper of department and it Is
known definitely that he fired the shot with
suicidal intent To Col Love tIters wa
not the slightest Intimation of the tragedy
He had arrived at the office at the
early hour and had gone through a largo
amount of routine business

He was sitting at his desk talking to
Rev M F Cowden a Presbyterian
ter of Benham when

Col Love and Hill exchanged pleasant
greetings and the latter was to
seat The chair adjoining Col Loves
desk was occupied by Mr Cowdem and Hil
seated himself on the leather couch close
the side of the desk at which Col
seated

He on a brief hut pleasant con
his intended victim Mr

Cowden arose and as he was going out the
door he heard Hill say

Col Love I havo a letter here which
would like you to road

Tho letter was handed to Cal Low
an instant later two shots were

Col Love fell over In his
a cry of agony The Instant the shots
were heard J W Stephens the chief

of the department grappled
Hill and in the struggle Hill shot himself
in his left breast the bullet going

lung close to the heart
The letter that Hill handed to Col Love

was a protest against his removal from
office to please clamoring politicians I
closed

You take my life when you do take from
me the means by which I live Although
I cannot help myself before laying lifef

down I shall strike a blow feeble
It be for the good of my deserving

fellow men For the right against tho wrong
for the weak against the strong

The remains of aol Love were token to
Tehuacano Tex tonight

MOIIE LAIIOR GRAFT ARRESTS

Threatened hy Employers LeagueIt Has
Lawyers and DetectIVM at Work

The committee of two appointed by the
Building Trades Employers Association
to take up cases of extortion against walk
Ing delegates Is to push proceedings against
Parks and others if any sign of letting up
on them is shown

We have employed two prominent law-

yers to prosecute more cased and they will
be at the hearing against Samuel J Parka
tomorrow said Charles T Eidlltz of the
committee yesterday We have turned
over a mass of evidence to these
couneej of them had long con-
sultation with District Attorney Jerome
today

We bad that the workmen would
understand that corruption exists among
many pf their leaders hut from the vote
of confidence given to some of the delegates-
It seems necessary that another exposure
should take place This will result In other
arrests as soon as the data can be pro

curedWe
havo stopped with the men

already proceeded against but the vote
of confidence shows that the unions have
not been much impressed For tho past
ten days our association has had a force
of detectives employed It now becomes
necessary to expose the whole system
which we hoped at first we would not need
to do

WS ADAMSS TALE OF ROttliERY-

s ys a Woman Knocked Her Senseless In a
Train and Took tlttVO From Her
MHWAUKEE WIs June 30 Mrs Sophia

wife of F F Adams Jr vice
of the Tobacco

who saw a snake at
Bay recently was robbed of 16000

cash antI certified checks for 2500 she
says by a mysterious woman In black in

toilet room of a Northwestern
car while on her way from Chicago to

Milwaukee on Monday night
The police were notified and Detective

Sullivan was detailed on the case At the
SchlItz Hotel where Mrs Adams is living

was said that she was ill and could not-

e interviewed for at least a week Her
story to the police is that she went to

to collect 25000 left her by an aunt
On her return with the money she noticed
the car a peculiar lookingwoman dressed
black who near Kcnosha when Mrs

entered the toilet room followed
and struck her on the hack of the head

endnring her unconscious
When she regained her senses she

she found been robbed
woman robber had then disappeared
rite police siy she have

it was running nt least forty
niles art hour

REIORT 0 LARK ESTATE

Ililow Will npcelve Only SUtino or What
Was Onei Great Wealth

WHITE PLAINS N Y June anTho
report of Referee Charles II Hyde

permanently settles and distributes
surplus money derived from thn sale
the Empire City racetrack belong

to the estate of William H Clark was
In the Westchrster ounty Clerks

Out of the total estate Mrs Mary S
widow receives only J1700071

wan once worth more than 1000000
expended 800000 on the track

It was nt auction it brought

The surplus amounting to 123

4S32 distributed among tho
redltors after tne widow has been paid

Dora IlrooU to Go Hark to
LEXINOTOX Ky Juno 3Q Mrs Dora

Rlchnrdwn Brock whose husband Rlloy
Brock was killed at III may

gain go to the home of hor former husband
Cusslus M Clay He has sent a tiilegram

her asking her to come back to him

len Clay Is now 07 years old and is qtiito
at his beautiful country home in Madison

county He and his former child wife will
probably remarried

Tho Iloffato limited
second edition of th Bmplri Hlntr nxnrrvi-

avra Nrw York tJiWI M due M

y New York Central Aitt-

Rutland R R for Manchester Brandon Lake
Junmore and Manor Across

Island of Lafie Champlain Montreal Qmb
trains e Details 8-

NY Aflr
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COREY

WILL PERFORM ACTIVE
Of V S STEEL PRESIDENCY

Mr Sphwrbs Continued ill Health GIven
ai the ncaion Mr Corey Follows
nirSchwali Up From Pot to Pout In th
Steel flimsiness to Carnegie President

Official announcement was made
that In consequence of the ill health

of Charles M Schwab president of
United States Steel Corporation W E
Corey president of the Carnegie Steel
Company has appointed an assistant
to perforrr the duties of the
denoy This announcement was made
following a meeting of the Finance Com
mitteo of tho corporation Richard Trim
ble secretary to the Fnance Committee
gave it out in typewritten form as follows

In consequence of the continued ill
the president has the up

polntnunt of an assistant to perform the AC

live dutIes of tho presidency anti t todny
meeting of the Finance Committee MrV E
Corey president of the Carnegie Steel Corn
puny was appointed to such position

For a month past Wall Street has been
filled with rumors that Mr Schwab wm

I to resign as president These have
by persons who that

j they spoke for Mr Schwab Some rather
heavy of the securities of

Corporation has occurred in
market one the rumors has beer
that the securities liquidated

for the account Schwab
This rumor also has been denied Wall
Street when it read the official statement
given out yesterday the appoint-
ment of an to the was
inclined to the that the action taken
while not representing the actual resig-
nation of was

I tho same thing so far as the conduct

concerned the statement
assistant will perform the active
duties of the presidency

Members of Committee
the Sieel Corporation declined

further tho
Schwab was at the offlcoof
ration 71 Broadway but was not visible
Mr was also there
headquarters as president of the

at
Mr Corey who is 30 oldhas

in the business OH did Mr
Mr Schwab started in the Brad-

dock mills and from there followed Mr
Schwab to Homestead and still
Mr Schwab he served with the
Thomson Iron Works and finally
tho Steel Company Mr
has been president Steel

easily the most Inv
nortant subsidiary company of tho United
States Steel Corporation Mr Schwal
resigned tho samo post Once more Mr

has had no direct connection
with the United States Steel Corporation
heretofore follows in the steps
Schwab in becoming the head
the Steel Corporation

NEEDNT OltEY ARMY SURGEON

Soldier Convicted of Orders
Win Be UMcased

WASHINGTON June 30 An interesting
question involving tho authority of army
contract surgeons has just some before the
War Department foradjustment As a re-

sult Private Herbert P Mark of the
Corps who was convicted in the Philip-

pines of disobeying the orders of Contract
James C and sentenced

to three imprisonment will probably
bo released from

Mark has already served nearly a year
of his sentence been
sentenced on 29 1902 at Santa Cruz
in Cnvit6 Province Island of Luzon Mark
got into trouble with the contract surgeon-
at Santa Cruz refused to
the doctors and is said to have
been profane the doctor what he
thought

For ho was tried by a court
martial and convicted of insubordination-
and disobedience of orders According to
the officials of the War ment

was not warranted by law as
a contract is not an officer of tho

only a civilian doctor employed-
by Government

CUD STUCK IN HOYS rfTJ7Otr

Was Kept Darrly Alive by oxygen
It Dissolved

While David Gregory the threeyearold
child of Mrs Emnri Gregory of 073 Gates
avenue Brooklyn was on the
in front of tIme home of his uncle
Gregory at 71 South Sixth streetWilllnms
burg yesterday a piece of hard white candy

in his throat Ho choked
and his aunt ran witn him in her arms
to tho Eastern District Hospital In South
Third street House Surgeon nml
other doctors were unable to extract
the cnndy or force it into the childs throat-
so tin bf ys tongue was drawn
from MA mouth as far as Tilt doc-
tors were to force enough oxygen
Into his lungs to him alive

his heart stimulated The child wa
Insensible all the time Not until almost
two hours had did the candy

sufficiently to dido down to his stout
Hch Tho boy began to almost im-

mediately was soon entirely recovered

FELL Orb CUl nilOKE HERSKULL

IJrpenbowe Tried to flnnee Her
Sent While tin Car Was Moving

Mrs Edward flreenbowp of 471 Tomp
avenue Brooklyn fell front n Putnam

avenue trolley on its way uptown in
Fulton street near DufTiold Brooklyn last
evening and fractured her skull She tried
o change her seat vhllo the car was m

notion was picked up and as it

was not supposed was seriously
injured was on the car

When the car had roachrd Putnam anti
Grand avonm n rillo from where
icoiflent occurred I he womnn became
ijnciiif nnd wan carried to a neighbor

Thence she was
n on ambulance to St Miryt Hospital

TALK AT TUMMATS tTll-

nwnr llalley Kradj Letters From
and Hill

Tho long talk of the Tammany Societys
July celebration are to be mndo

the lion Charles A Towne of Duluth
who used to wrestle with trust
hut limit when ho became a capitalist

and the Hon Joseph W
States Senator from Tom
and others are to make short talks and
letters will be rend from William Tonnlnea
Bryan Alton B Porker and David B Hill

Grover Cleveland if ho can ho
induced to write nn

mitr RACK rnoM CUBA

nvelllnn of ills 1nrirolt Tomorrow
MRllt

Col Michael Pndy got hack from Culvt

lat evening An oil portrait of him will
H unvailed in his presence tomorrow nislt-
it the cluhhnusn street
t i understood that h will have some

timing of interest to say at

Mucnr Fnll and Return OR-

a Larkawanna Railroad July 3 niort until July 6
n IIM llriMitniy

ASSISTANT TOSCHWAB
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CASTRO EXPELS A CLAIMANT

M Vlalerlgo Says Venezuela Is Violating
Protocols

Sptclal Cable Despatch to Tnc SUN

From Turn SUN Carresponlent at Curacoa-

WILLBMSTAD Curacoa June 30
Frenchman of the name of Vlalerigo
rich landowner has arrived here
Caracas having been banished from Venez-
uela by President Castro

In an Interview M Vlalorigo said that
was arrested in June 1002 and imprisoned
for three months He recently presented
to the mixed tribunal a claim for 30001
francs Indemnity

Notwithstanding the protocols negotiator
by Mr Bowen recognizing the right to
present claims President Castro threatened
to expel M Vialerlgo if he did not with
draw his claim This M Vlalerigo re-

fused to do and his expulsion was ordered
M Wiener the French Mlulntcr visited

President Castro and asked him to recall
tho order This was refused and police-
men were sent to M Vialerlgos residence
and he was expelled within twentyfour
hours

Reports that are printed by the Vene-
zuelan Government organs excite the Vene-
zuelans against claimants and many of
the latter are deterred by threats from
presenting their claims

that the local authorities
threatened to shoot some Italians near

if they persisted In theirlntention of
going to Caracas to lodge claims before
the tribunals The newspapers publish
lists of claimants daily with insulting
remarks

The question is asked what will the proto
cols bring foreign nations if liberty of
isnotgranted It isasserted that a
umpire said that Caracas was not the place
for the mixed claims tribunals to meet
an the Commissioners and Umpires sit un-

der perpetual menaces

0V KARRETT GETS PLACE

Hitch Over Ills Appointment to Jap3n lIe
Now Goes to Argentina

WASHINGTON June 30 Announcement
will b made probably tomorrow of the
appointment of John Barrett of Oregon
as United States Minister to the Argentine
Republic Mr Barrett has accepted the
office and the Argentine Government-
has said that it will be glad to receive him
lie will succeed William P Lord former
Governor of Oregon who will retire it
is said on account of age

While the Oregon Senators Indorsed
Mr Barrett his appointment is regarded
as personal with President Roosevelt
who Mr Barrett the best exempli-
fication of his ideas of the strenuous life
Mr Barrett Is a hustler He was once a
Democrat and came hero In Clavclands
second Administration from Portland
where he a young newspaper man
urge the appointment of m Oregonian-
as Minister to Slam

Mr Cleveland didnt like the man Mr
Barrett recommended so he appointed-
Mr Barrett Last year Mr Barrett was
naked to become Minister to Jnrun hut the
Japtuioso Government raked up some re-

marks he had made its subjects
snrl Mr Barrett office He
had previously served as delegate to the
PnnAmerienn Congress In the city of
Mexico

Mr Barrett has recently returned from-
a trip to China Japjn the Philippines-
and other Oriental countries in the interest
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
with which lie is still connected His new
mission SlOflOO a year

IS ins IF KITCIIIE DEAD

Sympathy Messages Sent to Whitney Warren
He Thinks It n False Report

NEWPoRT R I June Newport was
somewhat shocked today to hear that
information had come from Europe to the
effect that Mrs J Wadsworth Ritchie
had died suddenly from blood poisoning-
and there were scores of mcf ntes of
sympathy sent to tho homo of Whitney

Warren Mr Warren had received no
information of the death Later in the
morning he received a cablegram to the
effect that Mrs Ritchie was abiut tho
sarno as yesterday anti that her condition
was very critical All who inquired later
in tho day got this information-

Mr Warren cannot believe that his sister
Inliw IH dead as he surely would have
received information of time fuel Mrs
Warren is now on the ocean hastening to
her sistes bedside Mrs Ritchie is the
daughter of Mr 0 Moid Tookor and her
marringo to Mr Ritchie was one of the
pvontr of the Newport season seven years
ago With tho exception of one season
Mr and Mrs Ititchie have always resided in
England

EXfilEEIl KILLED TEL
ranch Ilelwren the Drum of Ills Hoist

null Moving Cable
William Hurke years old n stationary

engineer in the trolley tunnel which is
ixlng built under the Hudson river was

killed yesterday afternoon at
of the shaft on the Jersey

ity side A fellow workman found hint
l between the drum nf the and

moving cable
Burke was the only man in the tunrel at

time of the accident It in believed
that in to piss under cable his

caught the and was
drawn animal the drum Burke lived In
Philadelphia

IICEI FAITH O DEATH HUD

njdor a Rinflst All Ills Life loins
Wife In the ratlmllo Church

Rush K Snyder the setTfitnry of a nock
tvear company nt 40S Broadway tiled At

Ills home 7 West tOad street on Monday
after a short Illnrss Mr r was

tight up a Baptist and although
twenty yrnrs ago ho married a Roman
CatholIc he remained a Baptist until a

Then being told that he had
not much lomrer to Father of

Church of the Ascension was called
anti Mr Snyder u

Catholic

OVEttCOME O HORSEBACK

lS Fish Falls Ineonjcloiu Heal Thouslit
to Bo the Cause

A young man who said ho was II S Fish
Hempstead L I fell unconscious from

i horse which ho won riding at Riverside
anti Seventyseventh street yesterday

Ho was carried to tho sidewalk
Dr L Stern of 231 West

treet who was pawing soon revived him
Dr Stern was probably

ivnonsiblo for the accident
h rode away

New YorUs p rfpt th ltuda-
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ASKS 250000 FOR A JILTING

MRS FOILLON SUES ir SAID-

A WELIsKNOWN NEW YORKER

and Ha Been Illvorrei-

SoHatthoMan Mentioned
of Social Prominence Set Forth ai

Ills Reason for nreaKIn With Her

Mrs Kathryn PoIIIon who at 201

West street tab begun
suit for 250000 for breach of promls
marriage A reporter saw a
said she was Mrs Polllon the plaintiff
in the case At that address lost night She
gave the name of the defendant and
her lawyers

The man shp named is a New Yorker
well known as a member of many

driver of fourinhands and ex
hlbitor at horse fihowa He has a

In Madison avenue and a country
place on Long Island He la a membei
of the Union League New York Yacht
Larchmont Yacht Seawnnhaka Corinthiar
Yacht Atlantic Yacht New York Athletic
Tuxedo Oirteret and Country clubs

About three years ago his wife divorcee
him and married again

The woman who said was Mrs Poillor
told title story last night-

I met Mr about three years ago
Finally he proposed marriage and was ac-

cepted He gave me a diamond ring
which were my tnitlnln and his Early this
spring he noticed that the ring was large
and he asked to take it to have it made
smaller Ho never returned It

Ho announced the engagement to hit
so I did to mine and I met some

I have something like 25

letters from him
The day before last Easter Mr told

mo that he must break our engagement
ri his family Insisted that

his wife must be a woman whose
family was well known socially

was il for three weeks as soon as
I was able to leave my bed I caused this
suit to be Instituted

to a SUN reporter last
Mrs Poillon has not made a statement

to any newspaper regarding her case As
not the I will

not I will however that she has
begun an action

Poillon came originally from Troy
N Y and when about IS old
Joseph P Smlth n that city About three

ago she a divorce from him and
resumed her maiden name

ox ELEVATED A CURE

Ticket hopping Consumptives Get Well
Dr Knopf Discovered

While lecturing to the members of tho
Summer School in Philanthropy yesterday-
Dr Lee K Frankel of the United Hebrew
Charities cited several cises to show that
tuberculosis may bo cured here in the
city The cases in question had been
brought to his S Adolphus
Knopf a specialist in tuberculosis of the
lungs

Dr Knopf believes that a constant out-

door life even in the city has the same
beneficial Influence that was Buppcwed
to come only front outdoor life in the
open country One occupation In

hne been found by Dr Knopf to
b favorable to the recovery of the

It is that of ticketj chopper on
the elevated railroad

To us the light in the field of
medicine latter days
Mud Dr Frankel yesterday Is the growing
conviction that we can treat consumption-
here in tho city in its incipient stages
ffectltely
t Dr Knopf has told me of a consump
tive man living in a tenement in the upper
part of the city to whom ho gave outdoor
treatment with marked SUCCCHB The man
was a sorter in a an occupation
which at the best is probably not over

Dr Knopfs treatment was simply to
make open air day
for six months man spent the days

Central Park and slept at night on
roof of the tenement At tho end of six
months his condition was so much improved
that he could begin working

told him that it would be sure death
him to hack to his old

While Dr was deal
thought to the moans needs ho was

one by a stout hetlthy
individual who mid

Dont you know mo doctor
Dr confessed that he did not

and wiis then told tin t the man was a former
a consumptive who chance

as ticket chopper
m the elevated rrilrond end who n few

nonthri had gained
Dr nt once attempted and suc

eedtd in getting a us chopper
tho man the laundry

results Of course this is not
onlv that chance for
sufferers of consumption although it

cemo to ho

lOltllED Tim SAMUEL KETTLES

xnrlll ny at the Crolsle Arrested for
Stealing Jewell

John Gcrnon of 222 West Thirtieth
waived examination on the charge

if burglary in the Jefferson Market police
yesterday afternoon and was held

81100 bail for trial Ills arrest was on
complaint of Samuel Bottle who lives

n Crolslo apartment 7 West
Mr who is

the advisory committee of tho
international Mercantile Marino Company

was dressing Thursday night and missed
of pearl buttons for which hn had paid
Further investigation showed that

075 worth of jewelry belonging to Mr
Mile anti his wlfo was missing Mrs
kttlo Is the daughter of A iris
otn president of tIme International Mer

Company John Oernon
who used to an a at

was liiinii ed last February was
arrested

He told the where pawntickets for
jewelry could I o

John Thirtyfifth street antI
Sixth avenue to he hail

pome of tho ar
on tin charge of

nods and held in MOO bail

hope Hall Nearly Deserted
Hope Mr Balllngton Booths home-
r at Flushing I is

practically deserted The men who
at tho home have got employment In

Pennsylvania railroad tunnel There
been to the Institution

than ever before men at
home who are not employed by the

company have been in the
about
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JUDGE PARKER IN ATLANTA

Hurrah for Our Next President Shout

the Crowd When Ho Arrived

ATLANTA Ga June 30 Hurrah
our next Prealdentwos tho cry that
Judge B Parker of New York ai

he stepped from a Seaboard Air Line train
this afternoon When the train bearing
Judge arrived tho station was

assemblage of citizens

Judge Parker came to address
the Georgia Bar Association at its
meeting at Tcllulnh Falls on Friday Hi
is accompanied by Mrs Parker and while

In Atlanta they will be entertained by

citizens Judge Parker was met at the
tfaln by a committee of attorneys headed

by Judge Samuel Lumpkin Associate Just

tire of the State Supreme Court From

the train he was driven to the residence

Mr and Mrs M Lawson Peel whoso guests

ho and Mrs Parker will bo while in Atlanta
Tomorrow Judge Parker will be receiver

in the Hall of the Supreme Court The

will adjourn when he enters the hall

the Justices leaving the bench will

present Parker to tho attorneys oi

city who will gather there to

him Mrs Parker will bo the guest of

honor at a large reception tomorrow after
noon Judge Parker will attend a banquet-

of tho Atlanta bar at the Kimball House

tomorrow night

MOUNTAIN DROPS OUT OF SIGHT

Curious Change In tho California

FnrsNo Cat June 30A mountain
sixtyfive miles southwest of here in
Coast Range has sunk raising the bed
Los Yatos Creek from eight to twelve
and laying bare a ledge of what is
to be cinnabar The news was brought
to Fresno by Antaio Urruchl near whose
homo the remarkable occurrence was noted

The mountain has been a feature oi
that part of my ranch Urruchi
Los Gatos Creek flowed at Its base

mornings ago wo saw something had hap
pencIl to the stream and going above the
ranch fomd that the mountain had gone
and that the creek was temporarily
aged by the uprising in the bed The
side of the mountain had dropped clean
out of sight We felt no earthquake

HUNT FOR SHANGHAIED MAN

roller Cant Find One but See a Suicide
Fron the Suspected Ship

Christian Shafer of 17 Ditmdrs street
Brooklyn told the sergeant of the harbor
police yesterday afternoon that he had seen-

a kidnap a man on South
street and take him on the tug Unity-

at Pier 3

He said the kidnapped man looked like
a Mexican and that he thought ho was

taken to the bark Altrock whloh
was nt anchor off Liberty Island The

launch went out and searched the

The captain said he had ho Mexicans in
the crew and the contract which
had been the men

As the police were about to leave the
Alex Erricson one of the crew ran to

the rail and jumped overboard The police
boat made a search but no trace of the
man was found The captain of the Alt

rock saidtho man was intoxicated

CANNON NOT TO DICTATE

Say He Cant Tell What ConRrrs Will Do

About Legislation

DANVILLE Ill June 30 Congressman
Cannon when called on this evening in
regard to statements that he had said
there would bo no financial legislation this
fall replied

I have not soon the statements referred
to I have no statement to make as to
what Congress will or will not do

upon any and all questions rests
with Congress acting through a

mnjorltyand not upon any one
of Congress

FROM ROOF ON WOMAN

Kscapcs After LOUR Tumble Woman
She lilt tnlmrl

Fouryearold Lizzie Congpldi of
loorck street wandered over the roofs
yesterday afternoon to the tenement near

Delancey street Then she fell five
stories through the clothes lines landing
m the roof of n shed in the back yard
Mrs bale Mlthns was unlocking the door

and time child glanced off onto her chest
SIte hung on to Llzie anti both went to tho
lagging Neither was hurt except that
jizzio had a cut on her forehead and a
bloody note

PROFESSOR n riL
The Hrlde Will Complete Her Course at

Syracuse Inltrralty
SyRAcusE June 30 Dr William K

Taylor professor of mathematics at Syra-

Mito University and Miss Mabel Clair
Smith a sophomore at the university
were married today at the homo of the
Hides parents 722 Irving avenue Mrs
Taylor will return to college in the fall

her courte-

ITTLE IRON ORNAMENT FALLS

Shattered In Broailivay nml the Nclnhliors
Tear More Tumbles

A small cast iron ornament weighting

ibout two pound dropped from the front-

f the old vacant lulldlng at 501

just before noon yesterday and was
ilintlfirod on the sidewalk in front of A

Jowenkraiil an Insurance agent of West
few Brighton Stntnn Island He was
unhurt lImo J I estate at 115

owns the building which IH

icirt of the propsrt y of t he late locomotive

The building which has been unoccupied
is much

the neighborhood aro wondering If tho
similar each window of the

iiiilding are going to fall too

Killed by New of Sluterlnlaws Death
When the wife of James Seherer of 243-

routman street Willinnisburg died early
Monday morning ho sent word to his

sister Lottie vas in
N Y The death of her nisterin-

iw was such a hock to Miss Sclvn that
became anti died yesterday morning

Killed H n Foul Tip
OSHOCTOK Ohio June 3rt Nowtqn Van

horn aged 17 was instantly killed yesterday
afternoon being hit a foul

His was fractured-

For Cleveland
Pennfylvanl1 nillrnnd train leavlnc West 3rd-

trtet station at 4JWi I M dally mrtes throufh
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LITTAUER GLOVES

Governments He Made-

at Gloversvllle

RECORDS OF LYON CONTRACTS

For the Army With Letters

Leap to Light

Congressman Front the Sid New York

District Writes From Washington-

We Have Already Begun to Cat MO

Pair a nay of Government Gaunt
Dlielosiircs In Lyon Bankruptcy Pro-

ceedings Also Somn Extracts From

the United States RevIsed Statute

There was a hearing yesterday In bank-
ruptcy proceedings before United States
Referee Stanley W Dexter Broad
way The developments at this hearing
may be read with Interest perhaps with
extraordinary Interst in Washington N W

York and Albany by politicians Republi-
cans and and by merchants
especially in the manu-

facture of gloves
The hearing was the result of a petition

made in April 1H02 by Edmond R Lyon
then of 25S Fifth avenue to be
go through bankruptcy proceedings
Lyons petition showed liabilities
and no assets Two of Lyons creditors
Littauer Bros now of 715 BroadwayNTT
York city and 92 Main street GloT ra-

vllle N Y and Revillon IS and
16 West Twentyeighth street New York
city objected to Lyons discharge in bank-
ruptcy These two firms put In the objec
tion that upon information and belief
the bankrupt with fraudulent Intent to
conceal his true financial condition and
in contemplation of bankruptcy destroyed
concealed or failed to keep books of ac-

count and records from which his true
financial condition might be ascertained

There was an array of lawyers present at-
t ho hearing yesterday Hastings i Oloason

Paul appeared
for Littauer Brothers and Edgar A Fellows
for Revillon The hearing lasted
most of the day After all the evidence-
was submitted time lawyers were directed to
submit briefs to Mr Dexter within time next
ten as to whether Lyon should bo de

bankrupt or not Lyon-
is now employed with the firm of Becker
A Martin 31 East Seventeenth street New
York city

Lyon was tho first witness before Referee
Dexter He denied that lie had attempted
to conceal his financial condition and said
that he had no assets of any He said
that he had turned over all books to
the trustee in bankruptcy Arnold L Davis
of 71 Broadway He further declared that
liLt books had been gone over byvA firm of
public accountants Edward
Barton now Edward Lyon tea

accountants for th purpose of ascertaining
the large accounto of the Assistant Quarter-

masters Department U S A and Messrs
Littauer Bros

Q How were those accounts large A By
the largo contract I had

With whom A With the Assistant
Quartermaster Department of the United
States Army and tho United States Marine
Corps-

Q What were those contracts for A

Buckskin Knuntlets mnskrat gloves muskrat
caps cotton duck pajamas flannel dress
caps

I And over what period of time did those
contracts run A The whole of the time of
the SpanishAmerican War

Q What period did they commence A

1807

Up to when A 1000
j And during that period ws hat your

principal business A About yes sir
Q And you say In connection with this

business there was Ltttauor Bros did thy
have anything to do with the cor act A

They were in with me on the muskrai gauntlets
und time muskriit caps

Q Voobtained the contract A I did
Anti they furnished the material A

They furnished a portion anti I furnished a
portion

What portion did they furnish A The
buckskin RnimtletK furnished all of
the miiskrnt gauntlets They only

portion of the muskrat and all of the glove
part

Did you not Incur liabilities In con-

nection with tliosu parties A 1 did
Lyon testified that some of time con

tracts in which ho and Littauer Brothers
were interested woro to hiring him a division
of profits end some of the gloves were on a
stated price per pair

A H Gleasnn of the firm of Hastings
Rleason thoretixin submitted to Lyon
toll of tIme contracts and documents listed
below ns exhibits despite tIme protests of
Representative Iittauern counsel Mr
Hvrzog who insisted that these various
things are absolutely irrelevant

Lyon testified that during all these
when ho wasat 258 Fifth avenue

had but two small rooms and that alter
ward a 10 West Twentyeighth street

hind OIH small room for business
which was merely used for desk

room Mr Fellows for Revillon Frfcres-

ilso put a number of questions to Lyon-

II

The Congress Directory speaking of
lepre entatlve Littauer says Lucius

Nathan Littauer Republican of Glovers
illo was born Jan 20 1850 in that city

omovod to New York city In 1R03 was
there until ho entered Harvard Uni-

rersity anti was graduated In 1878 1m-

nediately engaged in the glove manufaotu-
rng business of lila father at Oloversvillo

which he succeeded in 18S and at
he present engaged extensively therein
wits elected to the Fiftyfifth and Fifty
sixth Congresses and reflected to the Fifty
seventh nnd Fiftyeighth Congresses His
district includes the cmmtien of Fulton
Hamilton Saratoga anti St Lawrence

When Representative Littauer took his
seat in Congress the first time Sn the Fifty
Iflh session and on each reflection ho had
o take the following oath of office before

Speaker of the House

I do solemnly swear or affirm that I will
support and defend the Constitution of the
United States avnlnnt all enemies foreign

domestic that I will bear trite filth unit
Henlancr tolheState that I take thUobUaa
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